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SIIHHEGKEIFirst Session of the
60th Congress Is Held
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STOPS SCULPING Stoirae Co.Ellis;
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Where Style and Value Reign Supreme;Steamer Carrying 600 PassetHlrjnsi Tribunal In trie Country
gers Hits Ledge Near Lunen- -

burg, N. S.

PftClares Thai Practice Is

Unlawful,

Lunenbunr. N. S.. Dec. 2. Durins a Just at this season every woman is
providing warmer underwear tor herselfblinding snowstorm today the Canadian

Joseph G. Cannon, 207; John Sharp
Williams, 154.

A committee wat appointed to bring
the speaker into the House. Amid thun-
derous applause Speaker Cannon was es-

corted to his chair. In a brief speech,
Heprentative Williams said the speak-
ership was the second highest) ofliae in
the United States, lie had, the honor,
he said, for the third time" 6f "not' in-
troducing, but presenting to the Con-

gress ot the United States the Hon. Jo-

seph 0. Cannon, of Illinois, as its
speaker."

When the applause had subsided,
Speaker Cannon delivered his acceptance
speech.

The oath was then administered by
Representative Bingham, of Pennsylva-
nia, "the father of the House," and in
turn the speaker administered.., t,he oath
to the members, who lined ;W ia front
of his desk in groups of twifcy-'nv.- -

The taking of the oaths proceeded
without any special occurrence until

postal savings banks and foreign marine
penalty were among the chief measure-comprise-

A resolution calling on the speaker to
appoint a committee to investigate the
financial disturbance was presented by
Representative John Wesley Raines, of
Tennessee. Two bills for the protec-
tion of creditors of failed national banks
were introduced, one by Mr. Chandler,
of Mississippi, the other by Mr. Mor-
ris, of Nebraska. The former provides
for the creation of a $10,000,000 reim-
bursement fund by the payment to the
United States terasury by each national
bank of h of ono per cent, of
its average deposits for the last six
months of each year; this tund to be
drawn on the comptroller of the cur-
rency to repay the depositors and cred-
itors the amounts they have lost by the
failure.

The bill does not exempt stockholders
from their state bank liabilities. Mr,
Morris' bill is framed along similar

Pacific Railway ComiwiiyV steamship
Mount Temple, bound from Antwerp to
irt. John, N. B., with COO passengers,

(Struck La Have Ironbound Ledges, fit-- ,

teen miles south ot and may
be a total loss. '1 he passengers are bo-- i
ing transferred on small steamers and
tugs to Bridgewatei, and by morning it
is expected that all hands will have been
safely landed.

When the steamer struck the rocks

TOsMngton. D. C., Dec. 2. The Su-

premo Court of the United States today
decided tlie case of the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad Company vs. Marcus
K. Bitterman and others, involving the
right of the defendants to engage in
scalping the tickets of the railroad com-

pany, in favor of the company, the de-

cision being handed down by Justice
White.

The suit was originally instituted by
the railroad company in the l.nited
States Circuit Court for the Eastern
district of Louisiana, which was asked
to enjoin Bitterman and other scalpers
from dealing in nonnegotiable reduced
fare tickets. That court held the practice
to be wrong, but decided that relief
could only be granted in individual cases,
thus requiring a separate action for
every offense committed.

both parties to the controversy found
the decision unsatisfactory and both ap-

pealed to the Circuit Court of Appeals
lor the Fifth circuit. The decision of
that tribunal was favorable to the rail

and the little ones. Our stock is brim-
ming full of soft, warm garments, the

. kind that you need to keep Jadk Frost
out. As an insight to our stocky of Un-

derwear we list below "garments and
cprices::H;

there was muih excitement among the
jassengers. Most of them are immi-
grants, and it was some time before
Captain Boothby and his officers could,
convince them that they were in no im-- 1

mediate danger.
Oklahoma was called. The Democrats The steamer ran too far to the west-

ward and was fully thirty miles out. of
her course when she struck the ledces.

could rot restrain themselves and freely
applauded the representatives from the
new state, who bowed their acknowl-
edgment. The usual resolutions appoint

tines, but goes larther.
Tariff bills were introduced as follows:
By Mr. Clark, of Missfmri, removing

the import duty on white paper and
pulp; by Mr. Williams, of Mississippi,
establishing free trade between the Phil

Signals of dist ress were displayed and
guns were nred for assistance, but sev-
eral hours elapsed before the wreck wasing co.nmittees to nctify the Senate and

President that the House was in session
were passed and the speaker named
Messrs. Payne (New York), Tawney

INFANTS' VESTS.

..'.. "
Wool, all sizes.,.. ...... ,50c
Vool and cotton, all sizes. ....25c

(Minnesota), and Williams (Mississippi)
as the committee to advise the

ippines and the rest of the United
States; by Mr. Richardson, of Alabama,
a resolution instructing the committee
on ways and means to "so revise the tar-
iff as to make it a tariff for the revenue
and not for protecting one class of cit-
izens at the expense of another;" by Mr.
Thomas, of North Carolina, placing

SEPARATE GARMENTS FOR WOMEN

All wool pants and vests, $1.00 each.
Silk and wool pants and vests, $1.50

each.
Cotton, fleeced, pants and vests, 50c.
Cotton, extra, fine, pants and vests, 25e--.

The first fight of the session was in- -

MISSES' UNION SUITS.

All wool, age 6 to 12.. $1.00
Cotton, age 6 to 12 50

rugurated by Representative Williams,
who protested against the adoption of a
tesolution

.
making the rules of the last

i i i

discovered. This afternoon a score of
tugs end other craft were sent from
this town. La Have, Bridgewnter and
ether nearby places. Information was
sent to Halifax, fiftv miles distant, and
the Canadian government officials there
ordered the government steamer Lady
Laurier to take on board a supply of
tents, clothing and provisions for the
passengers on shore, it being anticipated
that the few hotels and private houses
would 'be imnble to accommodate as
many as 600 person.

The passengers will be sent
by rairtomorirw morning.

The Mount Temple is a British ves-
sel of 6.681 net tors and is built of
steel. She is .owned by the Canadian

road company, the court holding that the
wrong doing' was of a continuing nature
.mid granting a permanent injunction.

he scalpers brought the case to the
federal Supreme Court.

The opinion turned upon a decision of
the court in. a former case in which it
was held that "an actional wrong is com-

mitted by, one who maliciously inter-
feres in a contract between two parties
and induces one of them to break that
contract to the injury of the other."
Proceeding Justice White said:

"That this principle embraces a case
like the present, that is the carrying on

UNION SUITS FOR WOMEN.

Silk nnd Wool, extra fine $3.00

House tne governing taws or uie present
House. Mr. Williams declared that he
thought there was entirely too much
power concentrated in the hands of the
speaker.

Silk and wool, extra fine.
CHILDREN'S SEPARATE GARMENTS

Cotton, fleeced, extra quality, ages 2 to
10.... ... .. .... .. ,.50' '

.. 2.00
,..$1.25
...1.00

Cotton,: fleeced, fihe ribld.
Cotton, fine ribbed........Representative Cooser (Republican, of

Wisconsin.) expressed his approval of
what Mr. llliams had said.

Pacific Railway Company and hails from
London.

wmie paper on tne tree list; by Mr.
Payne, of New York, a reintroduction of
the Philippines tariff bill as finally
amended in the House of the Fiftv-nint- h

Congress; by Mr. Williams, to establish
a minimum tariff.

Among the bills introduced in further-
ance of prohibition were the following:
By Representative Bartlett, of Georgia,
abolishing federal liquor licenses in pro-
hibition states, counties or municipali-
ties; by Representative Wallace, of Ar-
kansas, prohibiting common carriers
from taking intoxicants into prohibition
states, and nullifying the "original
package" clause.

A bill was introduced by Mr, Williams,
deterring campaign contributions.

THE PROCEEDINGS
IN THE SENATE

The Senate convened promptly at
twelve, noon. After Fair-
banks sounded the gavel the, proceed-
ings were opened with prayer by the
Rev. Edward Everett Hale, chaplain of

TRUST DOESfVT CONTROL

fi the business ot purchasing and selling
nontransferable reduced rates, railroad
tickets for profit to the injury of the
railroad company issuing such tickets
is, we think, clear. It is not necessary
that the ingredients of actual malice in
the sense of personal ill will should ex-

ist to bring this controversy within this
doctrine. The wanton disregard of the
rights of the carrier causing injury to it.
which the business of purchasing and
selling such tickets involves, constituted
legal knowledge within the doctrines of
the Angle case."

The court also upheld the right to
sell nontransferable tickets.

Clothe yourself and .children while,
our stock is complete and bear in mind
the above undergarments are the very
best obtainable.

RETAIL TOBAGGO TRADE

(Continued From First Page.)

Mr. DeArmond (Missouri), in a loud
tone of voice, demanded to know if a
majority of the membership of the
House requested the speaker to permit
action upon a particular matter whether
he would or would rot do it.

The speaker replied that the will of
the majority always had been law to the
speaker.

The previous question was ordered, 199
to 163, whereupon Mr. Williams again
forced the yeas and nays on the passage
of the resolution.

By a vote of 197 to 160. the resolu-
tion was adopted and the rules in the
Inst Congress were adopted as the rules
for tho present Congress.

Until otherwise decided, the House
pgreed to meet each day at noon.

The drawing of scats then began.
The selection of seats being completed,

Mr. Underwood announced the deaths of
Senators Morgan and Pettus, and reso-
lutions of respect to their memory were
adopted.

any increase in the sale of American

HAYMOUNT PROTEST TO

BE HEARD IN CHAMBERS

Tobacco Company s products
Mr. Hill stated that several subsidiary

concerns, including the Blackwell-Durhan- i

Company and the S. Anargyros Com- -

the Senate. STONEEims & CO.Senator LaFollette was the first
pany. cigarette makers, were operated
separately so they might, retain their in-

dividuality for advertising purposes.ator to be recognized and presented the
credentials of Senator Isaac Stephen-
son, of Wisconsin.

He denied any agreement with the R.
.T. Reynolds Company to control the mar-- !
keting of the brands of that firm, butThe ordered that the

roll Of SPnfltors.elpnf. Tta mll&ff Where Style and Value Reign Supremeadmitted his corporation owns all, tho;Mr. Jones (Virginia) announced the - ....... - vuiiiu aiJIlM'betically and thev were sworn; in bvf.. 1.- -; ila a. . . . .. f

JUHY IN THE BRAOLEY CASE

LOCKED UP FOR THE NIGHT

Fayetteville, N. C, Dec.
will "be signed this evening and matter
will be heard in chambers day after to-
morrow, in the case of Haymount, taken
into the corpora ted limits of Fayette-
ville as the eighth ward under a protest
made by citizens of Haymount. accord-
ing to specification already tilled and
given out in previous message. First,
that taxation has been made without
representation : second, that the election
was void, on account of several faults
in bill: third, that said ward has been
left without street service and police
protection: fourth, that the boundaries
are incomplete; fifth, that all the voters
of Fayetteville took part in the election
besides the voters of Haymonnt, which
was contrary to the specification of the
act ; sixth, that the voters of Haymount
were required to vote outside of their
own precinct in a city ward contrary to
said act; seventh, that the bill was read
in one house of the legislature without
the ayes and noes. "

Pinesalve Carbolized acts like a poul-tic-

draws out inflammation and poison.
Antiseptic healing. For chapped hands,
lips, cuts, burns. Holton's Drug Store.

OPENiKG OF LAYMEN'S

MEETJN6JN
CHARLOTTE

(Continued, from First Pago.) ,

BURNS KNOCKS OUT MD1R:

mr weight cnioii

(Continued from First Pace.) .. .

slock or .tne Y c!iM inte.head Company,
the Spauldinjr & .frrrick Company, the
Blaskower Company and others, saying
the object of this consolidation was to
incre4e the consumption of tobacco, es-

pecially "scrap tobacco." Mr. Hill as-
serted the result had benefited all scrap
niannfacturers. whether independent or
in the combination.

In no instance. witness maintained,
was a concern purchased to eliminate
competition... Sometimes the purchase
did not pay, as in the castof the Queen
City Company, wherein the American
Companv's losses reached $90,853.8!).
Generally.:', however, the
went on, a profit of at least 20 per cent,
was realized.

The hearing adjourned until tomor-
row.

death of Representative Slemp (Virginia)
and Mr. Rodenberg (Illinois) that of
George W&Smith, of Illinois.

The House then, on motion of Mr. Ro-
denberg (Illinois), in respect to the mem-
ory of senators and representatives who
had died during the recess of Congress,
adjourned until noon- tomorrow.

There was practically no rivalry
among the representatives of the Six-
tieth Congress for the usually coveted
honor of introducing the first bill. The
figure "one" at the bill clerk's desk was
placed on a reintroduced bill by Mr. Bur-

leson, of Texas, pensioning the surviv-
ing officers and enlisted men of the
Texas volunteers employed in the de-

fense of the Texas frontier against Mex-
ican and Indian marauders in 185.V1S60.
Several hundred bills today were intro-
duced by Democrats. Currency reform,
the tariff, abolishment of liquor licenses,

(Continued From First Page.)

urns, ueiug eecoriea to MO aesK y their
colleagues.

All of the senators-elec- t were present
in the chamber except Senator Bank-hea-

of Alabama, who is detained at
home by illness.

Under the form observed by the Sen-
ate, neither Senator Bankhead nor Sen-
ator Johnston can be sworn in until the
death of Senators Morgan and Pettus
have been announced, and as the Senate
will adjourn in their honor neither of
their successors will bo admitted until
tomorrow.

Resolutions providing for a commit-
tee to inform the President that Con-
gress had assembled and is ready to re-
ceive any communication he may be
pleased to make were adopted and Sen-
ators Allison and Teller were designated
to wait upon the President.

Senator Teller offered resolutions in
respect to the memory of Senators Mor-
gan and Pettus, of Alabama, and they
were adopted and the Senate adjourned
at 12.27 p. m. until twelve o'clock to-
morrow. ' -

Promptly at twelve o'clock Clerk Mc-
Dowell entered the House chamber, ac-
companied by the veteran assistant

Cole S. Pierce, bearing
the mace, the emblem of order in legis-
lative bodies.

Clerk McDowell immediately declared
the body duly in session. Chaplain
Couden offered prayer, after which the
roll was called.

BRYAN GETS OVATION
ON FLOOR OF HOUSE

WASHINCTON, THE MECCA FOR

REFMOTOOMY
(Continued From First Page.)

a conference of ministers, Sunday-schoo- l
superintendents and teachers, church of-
ficers and laymen at the Second Pres-
byterian church.'

Tonight there was a banquet in the
auditorium in honor of the movement
leaders, attended by ministers, church
officers, and laymen. There were ad-
dresses bv Messrs- - "!. Campbell White,
Wm. T. Kllis and others.

Tomorrow's program is as follows:
At 3 p. m. Denomination rallies..
At Tryon Street Methodist church, of

all denomination in the city except Pres-
byterians.

At the Second Presbyterian ' church,
C. II. Howland, of Athens, (ia. speaker,
and Howard A. Banks, leader 'of all the
Presbyterian- churehes of the city.

At 3.30 p. m. ln the auditorium,
meeting of all the women's missionary
societies in Charlotte. Addresses by
Messrs? White, K11W, Woodward, Brockr
man and other of the visiting leaders.

At 8 p. m. In the auditorium, 'clos-
ing rally of the three dnvs' lavmen's

Don't Fail to See Our South Window

which brought hira up, but he oon re-

sumed the lighting. Moir clinched fierce-

ly and was cautioned.
They fought at long range again in

the third vound, Bums being too clever
for his adversary, who began to show
signs of the punishment he had received.
In the fourth Burn took a breather,
which allowed Moir to have just a shade
the better of a light round.

Burns came back again hard in the
fifth, forcing the fight from tho sound
of the bell. He landed a right on .the
aw and r long left swing cut Moir se-

verely 'over the eye.
The sixth round was all in favor of

the Aemrican, whose footwork complete-
ly baffled his opponent. Moir became
very wild in his attempts to get in his
right. In the seventh Burns sent home
a terrific swing which made an ugly gash
in the gunner's cheek. They came to
close quarters the Englishman clinch-
ing and thus avoiding the full force of
two well-mea- rights. Moir looked like
a beaten man.

In the eighth, however, he came back
gamelv and with the evident intention

v

O

had decided to go to Washington and
then proceeded here.

Jud.cje Stafford oectiicd fifty-tw- o min
iites in charging the jury. He began its
delivery at 3.25 and concluded at 4.17. ;

The charge, among other things, set
forth that a person is mentally respon-
sible in law, when he is capable of under-
standing the physical nature of his act
(as. for instance, the defendant, if found
guilty, must have been capable of under-
standing she was shooting Brown); of
under (landing whether the act is Tight
or wrong; and must, lie capable of con'
trolling liis action and of choosing the
right and refraining from the wrong.
Mental incapacity must be the result of
mental disease. The law distinguishes
sharply between disease and mere pas-
sion.

"If one," said the court, "is blind by
rage, jealousy or revenge, or any other
passion so he (or she) cannot under-
stand what he is doing, or that it is
wrong or cannot resist his impulse to
gratify his passion, it may reduce the
grade of his offense, but does pot con-

stitute insanity. The theory, of emo-
tional insanity or 'irresistible impulse is
utterlyirejectcd by tho law of this juris-ilictioi-

If there is reasonable doubt
about the defendant's responsibility there
is reasonable doubt about her guilt and
the law declares that she shall be ac-

quitted.'': '
ifl To x Shot frint at City Park.

' New Orleans,. La., Dec. at 16

to I,fwon the first raoe at City Park,
today by a narrow ' margin Dr. Mb'
'Clure,. a heavily backed favorite, won
the third race. Marsh Redon, at 12 to
1, finished scarcely a nose behind , the
favorite ; Weather clear. Track last. ,.

ton this week will do so to "size tip"
the situation. They know that the
President is not a candidate to succeed
himself, and they know fhat he stands
precisely where he did on the night of
election in 1904, when he declared that
in no circumstnnces would he, accept
another nomination to the office'he now
holds. These self-sam- e leaders, however

or many of them assert that the peo-
ple want Roosevelt Therefore,. they
want to get in touch 'with the national
leaders to find out what's what.

Situation Needs Clearing.
With Congress in session, the Presi-

dent ready nnd willing to greet all com-
ers at the White House, and the Repub- -

.movement campaien. Messrs. White,
Ellis.', Ireland, Tyler, Rowland, Lilly,

Washington, D. C.. TeenfbeV:2.For of trying to stand off the American, but !

lie was fought all over the ring and '

badly punished. Burns set upon him un-

mercifully in the following round, ad-

ministering terrific punishment.

forsyrne ana otner participating.

GOVERNOR SENDS STRIKING

'LETTER TO C3MESSB

(Continued From First Page.)

Burns came quickly to the center of
iii-n- committee scheduled to 11 . .. . 11 . A 11. .1 I i.

We are showing some of the
prettiest brown shoes and
oxfords you ever saw, prices
ranging from $2.50 to $4.00.

All the new styles and shades .

We call your attention par-
ticularly to the two-eyel- et

Christie Ties, made in the
dark brown Suede, the very
latest dictates of Dame Fash-
ion. We await the pleasure
of a call from you.

hold session, on VriH,w .nrf .f, H lne ln. lne ,cm ." .,0c,,

over an hour today, before 'the House
convened, William Jennings Bryan was I

the central figure in the lobby back of
the speaker's desk. He was given a cor- -

dial greeting and afterward conferred
With Representatives John Sharp Wil-
liams, James Of Kentucky; Bartlett, of!
Georgia, andjothers. j

Mr. Brayn, as an of the ;

house, was entitled to the privileges of j

the floor. He entered the chamber at ;

1M5 o'clock and was given, an , ovation j

by' the Democrats and the occupants of j

.:i " k A i ." .ten from the start. He sent tne gunner(1

T,H i:Tla?l, ,alBt.onto the floor with a,short rightarm jolt.
. v.a.o " l.- - V V 11 1 Mnn U , I i Lt Moir rose only to be floored again from

a hard left on the jaw. ' He struggled to
his feet, but was an easy victim for Ian- -

taining the biggest aggregation of Re-
publican leaders that has been seen here
in years. Not only because the commit-
tee must decide Unon a time and nlace other cross on the jaw-- , and going down, J

was unable to respond to the call offor holding next year's convention, but time.
A tremendous crowd outside, the Na

between the , state and the federal
courts, .; "' V '

The governor reviews briefly tho. sen-
sational confl'ct of the courts last sum-
mer in which the state ,courts at Ra-
leigh and iHsheville having indictcdthc
Southern and its agents on the original,
charge of , violating the rate law, riio
parties arre?ted ere released 'at Ashc-vill- e

on writ of, habeas corpus before the
state court had' opportunity to "try the

tional Sporting Club awaited the result
nnd theT announcement of Burns' easy
victory caused the greatest excitement.

TOWN MARSHAL KILLS

Decause the leaders have been pining for
an opportunity for many months to get
together and interchange ideas. The sit-
uation is chaotic. It needs clarification.

A great deal of attention will be paid
this week to the factional strife in Ohio,
luings were bad enough out there be-

fore "Fire Alarm" Foraker announced

tna galleries. r - ;

,fWhen two Democrats get together
you can be reas.nired that the country's
good in being considered." .

William J. Bryan made this remark
when asked the object of his visit to
Washington, and particularly to the cap-it-

at this time. There was no political
significance in his visit, he said.

Mr. Bryan thought the American Con- -

Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea puri-
fies the blood, regulates the bowels, aids
the kidneys, eures . stomach troubles,
builds up the nervous force; makes you
well and happy. 33 cents, Tea o Tab-
lets. Galloway Drug Co.. ,

t .

DISTURBER OF THE PEACE
'

case ru,cn conflicts, He says, are un
seemly and should ot be allowed.

ination, but the Buckeye state is now on
! wTT! "w P. 2Tf'n

fl, wift. .a n.. Baker, of Oakman, Ala.,gress consists of a finer body of men

state convention, Or primary, is held to 2; f Birmingham, shot r
determine whether Ohio', delegates shall, ", W"". m Jm Kirkwood, a- -i

be for Taft or Foraker. Ohio Republi- - ''!" ma" were-waay-

cans will get a good run for their money. ' M that Kirkwood had fired upon
The Taft and Foraker forces will be in mc" re?nd' 8hoot 018t tJT A
IVusli ncrtnn thi wlr anil at nnch uU "'"cer wnen jwur Killed mm,

.Baker went to Jasper and surrendered.MM is looking' for trouble, the onlookers at
the meeting of the national committee
may be afforded a good deal of amuse-
ment. ... ''"'

than would be found anywhere,

F. J. Lassiter, of Winston-Salem- , was
in the city last night. ' - - -

R. C. Hardige, of Charlotte, spent last
night in the eity. ....', r;

8. Ia Green, of Reidsville, was a vis-

itor in the city yesterday. ;

C'W. Anderson, of Durham, spent last
night in th city. . r

When December icy : figera--.,-.i'W- . .;
Have shorn each forest ixttf ,

If time- - to tone your system
By taking Hollister's Rocky Mountain

: Tea. ..'..."Galloway Drug Co.

Ihe UcK&nna Liquor Treatnent
JCURES TO STAY

Safe and prompt relief. yCnll or write
tf nearest Sanitarium. Address V

" COLlIWBui'fiL C. REIDSVILLE,N;C:rf:
120"6 14 Main St. " Phont 419 ' ,, Pkoat 184.

New President New Orleans Exchange.
New Orleans, La., Dee.- 2.--- W. B;

Thompson waV today elected president-o- f
the New Orleans Cotton exchange. He

succeds ' William Mason Smith. ?
.

J. W. Coletrane, of Uoldsboro, Spent
last night in tho city. ". ,..v.,

Yacht Ashore In Koanoke Sound. .
Norfolkf.-Va".ee- r -- 8, Tlwr private

yaeht Madleon botind - from -- Boston to
Jacksonville, Xapt C. 3. Ban, is aground
in Roanoke sound in a twenty-mil- e gale.
Life savers report all well board, but
cannot learn name of parties.

ROB'T. A. SILLS. Manfr Greensboro N. C
W. S. $'lord, of Weidsville. was a guest

in tho city last night. . . . ,o ; ;, ,., ., J

The Cold Wave Calls for Hot Drinks-Ste- p In, Have One With UsW


